1. PROGRAM

Memberships and licenses will be due January 1 each year. All memberships and licenses will be paid to the Regional Office, at registration for an event or to the National Office.

There are 4 levels of membership/licensing established.

1. General Membership, at $30 per year, is for non-driving members. These members will receive the ProAutoSports News and membership privileges.

2. Performance Driving Licensed Membership, at $40 per year, is for members driving in the PDP streetcar groups. This Membership/License will be issued to all drivers that have successfully completed the New Member Orientation Class. This Membership/License also serves as the Novice Permit for moving up to a Competition Licensed Member. These members shall receive the ProAutoSports News and membership privileges in the PDP Program.

3. ASA Pro Competition Licensed Membership, at $125 per year, is for members racing in the racecar groups. This is an individual membership license. A PDP Membership/License will be required as a novice permit in the event that the Competition Licensing Director deems it necessary for the member to get some competition driving experience before issuing an ASA Pro Competition License Membership. These members receive an additional $450,000 in Personal Accident Insurance through ASA Racing, the ProAutoSports News and membership privileges in the Race Program. Performance Driving Licensed members may upgrade to the ASA Pro Competition License for the additional personal accident insurance if they would like. The cost will be $125 per year.

4. ASA-Crew members, car owners or others may also apply for an ASA
Crew license that will provide them with the additional $450,000 of personal accident insurance. The cost of this license is $85.00 per year.

5. Memberships issued or renewed during the period January 1st-September 30th will be good for the year they are issued or renewed.

6. Memberships issued or renewed during the period October 1st-December 31 will have their membership carried through the remainder of the current year and throughout the next year. There may be a minor charge for the ASA Pro Competition License for the next year.

Please note that the PDP and ASA Pro Competition Licenses are included with the membership. One combination membership/license card is issued.

Physical exam forms are not required for any level of licensing membership.

Licensed Members are responsible to themselves and the other members for being in good health and physically capable to drive. This is part of the agreement all drivers provide during registration and is so stated on the registration form.

ProAutoSports reserves the authority to exclude driving by any member where health and capability are a concern.

**UPDATES MAY BE MADE TO THESE RULES WITHOUT NOTIFICATION. THEY WILL BE IN EFFECT AFTER PUBLISHING ON THE WEB SITE. MEMBERS WILL BE GIVEN A REASONABLE TIME TO COMPLY WITH THE UPDATES.**